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'i?' '\u25a0'' ,[Written for the St.!Paul .Globe.] • ,;..
'"

\u25a0'.;;1-.*; \u25a0 "\u25a0'. \u25a0' THE EIMS OF ELMO..;'..-;V
'OJilary, put your work away, . t\

:'i Aud let us fora while be gay,
\u25a0 '. '; And watch the yellowporches play

Beneath the elms of Elmo.

The summer now is inits prime,
\u25a0 And,' just to pass away the time,

*£g&:.#.I'Mmake a simple little rhyme
About the elms of Elmo.

"
The brown thrush sings onevery tree,

; . The cat-bird trills his gushing glee,
';,„ '-; .' And not less happy, loie, are we '•

;,:-'•'• By the tripletelms of Elmo.

7 \u0084/\u25a0The grossbeak with his rosy breast,
-..••\u25a0 The oiiole in orange dressed,

-
.'

v With music welcome every guest \u25a0•
-

:V That seeks the elms of Elmo.

': Wild roses bloom along the shore
,: .\u25a0

'.', With pinks and harebells covered o'er
—

',/ Their fragrance on the breeze they pour
. That stirs the elms ofElmo. .

. The boatman sets his snowy sail
To catch the gentle evening gale,
While lovers tell the ancient tale

Around the elms of Elmo.

.:- That tender tale, so often' told
, When sheep are gathering to the fold;—
. Though ancient, itwillne'er be old

• . Beneath the elms. of Elmo.

\u25a0 . As with our boat we smoothly glide,". 'V We'll watch the water-lilies ride
|sis-&Up6n the gently-heaving tide

That laves the elms of Elmo.

';' ] We'll watch the rovingdragon-fly
Dart to and froacross the sky,
As free from care as you and [,

Or the happy elms of Elmo.

.''.Should coming years, to yon and me,
Bring thoughtful care, as itmay lie,
Yet still, infancy, we shall see

, . The three green elms of Elmo.

\u25a0 And in our life'? declining day,
'

We'll not forget, though far away,
That youthfullovers still are gay

Beneath the emu of Elmo. •

• Come, Mary, leave your work to-day,
Ami let us watch the perches play,
And while the pleasant hours away

By the bonnie elms of Elmo.
ValleyCreek, Minn. J. W. B.

A GREAT DRUSE FESTIVAL.

AMemorable Battlefield—The Druses
Honor Their Greatest Saint.

The Chief Sheik—His Wire— A Most In-
teresting People,

Travelers who have gone from Nazareth to
Tiberias must be familiar with the singular
outline of a, mountain 'which they perceive to

the left of the road, with its two rocky crests
separated from each other by a. hog's back

about a quarter of a mile long, and called
. the Horns of Hattin. buys a letter from Haifa

to the New York Sun. The summit of the
higher peak, 1,000 feet above the sea, and'
about :JO() feet above the plain across which

Ihoy are riding, forms a conspicuous object- In a landscape which at this point is one of

ningular interest and beauty. , Kisiug like a
gigantic natural pulpit, tradition has since

declared itto be the Mount of the Beati-
tudes, and asserts that itwas from . this pic-
turesque elevation that Christ delivered that
Bermon which has exercised so vast an in-

Bu.encc on mankind everywhere.
Whether this be so or not, itis certain that

the plain on which the audience was sup-
posed to have gathered which listened to it
Was the scene about 1,157 years afterward of

Hie most memorable, conflict in which the

crusaders ever engaged, for it was the one
which lost them Palestine and which result-
ed in th<! triumph of Saladin, the Saracen,
and the slaughter or capture of the most
powerful and celebrated of the crusading
chiefs. At '.I.c extremity of the plain, and

'
immediately beneath one of the horns of the
mountain, there is (

a precipitous gorge, down
which 'some ofthe hardly pressed crusaders
vainly attempted" .flight,, the horses
and their riders, heavily panoplied with ai-

inor, only escaping the spear of the Arab to. meet ai. oven more terrible fate, as they
hurled themselves headlong down the rocky
precipice. As, dismounting from my own
active steed, Iallowed him to pick his own•
way down this dangerous defile, Ilooked
withinterest at the scene of the disaster! and

listened to the story of my guide, who nar-
rated how only twenty years ago, a light had

taken place here between
• a celebrated Be-

douin chief and n Kurdish tribe, In which

the latter were signally defeated on the old
crusading battle-ground, and seeking safety,
like the Christian warriors, in the direction

at this treacherous gorge, left sixty dead men
'

and horses at the bottom.
j These, traditions and association.-- served to

enhance the novelty and picturesqueuess of
:the view before me as Ientered the gorge,

for Itwas now the scene of iigreat gathering
of the sheiks and chiefs of the Druse nation,
who come here annually on a pilgrimage to'
the shrine of one of their most celebrated

nts, at which 1 was fortunate enough tobe~
allowed to assist, a privilege which, so far as
}Iam aware, had not before been granted to

>.;•'.' a foreigner. The building which form.-, this
• 'lacred resort lias been erected by the Druses

pver the tomb of a certain holy man called
Bchuib, but exactly who Schaib was my ut-
most endeavors failed to' discover. The
Moslems say that he is Jethro, the father-in-
law of Moses; but when- 1asked the Druses
whether Moses had married Schaib's daugh-
ter, they denied it. Then a Jew of the conn-
try, familiar with tho Druses, suggested that
Bchalb was Balaam, but they refused altogether j
to admit that nu ass had ever spoken to their

: holy man.
"

He bad crossed the Red sea with
Moses, they said, and after Moses' death had
been ordered by God to bury him, and bad
done so, and had fought against a mighty
kingand 'prevailed against him, aud had
himself been burled here, ami he was the

father of all prophets, and the elect of God,
and there were none greater or more sacred

Ithan he. I.thought possibly he
-
might be

,*;Joshua, but him they knew by hisown name,
• go Ihave given up the personality of Schaib
as an insoluble mystery. He is one of those
Druse characters whom their tradition his

V;"interwoven withbiblical history,but the tomb
« which

1
they thus honor is undoubtedly con •

t. n.dcted by Moslems to be the tomb of thro,
X, who itfkuown among them as Schaib; and

the Rabl Bar Simsou, writingIn 1210 A.1).,
mentions the tomb ofJethro as being at Hat-
tin. Considering that Jethro lived In Mid-

'\,Un, on the shores of the Red sea, it seems
rather likely that he should be buried
here.. However, that Is a detail. The fact
remains that the spot Is one ofgreat sanctity,

but is infinitely more venerated by the
Druse* than by the Moslems. Indeed, Imet

\u25a0':V Moslem wholaughed at the Druses' super-
itUioiie in regard to it. ami who was M much
surprised and putxled as Iwas when he
.beard them deny that Moses was the .- >u-in-

, law ofthe IUl.. \u25a0Is.iint.

The building which the Druses have erect-
cd over Ihe old dilapidated shrine, which

'-'\u25a0 •tillstands hero, has already cost more thau
55.000, »H subscribed by the Druses them-
adves, and it is not vet completed. Itcon-

. gists Of a court-yard, one sMe of which is

fort-. by the solid rock, while the other
Bontasu». chambers. The roof forms a ter-

racf. and above it, also partly faced by rock,-
1* .» large upper chamber surmounted by a•
dome. The scene a- we approached was
wrystriking. The Druse sllelk-. desirous

! of doing honor to their guest, formed in two
•' line* to receive me, while

_
ins were fired off

f'.ami songs of, welcome vrcre sung. The
i ivtutc building, withits terraces crowded by

i*. inen'and women inbright-colored garments,
h'arjjonlxed welljwlth the roiuontic character

1 ottbesaenerr, and formed a > picture calea-
(\u25a0 \u25a0UtcdtoimprcMthe fmagiuai

Iwas ushered by my host into an autc-

room, after exehaiigms: cordial greetings
with those Iknew, and being introduced to
those who wore still strangers to me: and
then we all squatted on carpets, thus occupy-
ing-all four sides of the room, which assumed
the appearance of a sort of council chamber.
As, with the exception of the Japanese, the
Druses are the politest and most corrteous
people Ihavo ever met, a great part of our
time is takeu up with salutatious aud com-
pliments. First we press our hands to our
hearts and lips aud foreheads withgreat
elfusion. No sooner had we seated than we
repuat. this process as if we had not done it
just before. Theu, in flowery ladguage, we
ask each other repeatedly after our respective
healths, and are profuse in our thanks to

God that we are well, that they are well, that
our families an) well, and that we are per-
mitted to enjoy the great privilege of meet-
Ing one another. Then coffee is brought in,
and after drinking it we go through the same
process of saluting each other all around.
Then Irequest permission to light a cigar-
ettee, which is necessary, as the Druses never
indulge in tobacco; indeed, the more rigid
eschew coffee.

As Ilook around at the twenty or thirty
sheiks, solemnly seated with their backs to
the wall,Iam much struck with the dignity
of their bearing, the iuteliigence of their
countenances, and their superior physique
generally. As a rule, there is a religious
and a secular sheik to each villiage, so that
about half of my entertainers exercise
spiritual functions aud half temporal. There
was nothing, however, in their dress to dis-
tmicui-h t:ein. They all w< re white turbans,

black or striped a!;bas, or wide-sleeved cloaks
reaching to the knee, beneath which was the
usual flowinggarment of the Oriental, and
their feet were bare. Many of the Druses,
both men and women, have brown hair and
blue eyes, and complexions as light as our
own, and some of both sexes are singualarly
handsome.

As all the shieks had not yet assembled,
we had not been long in conclave, indeed,
hud hardly exhausted our stock ofcompli-
ments, before the singing of men and the
tiring of guns announced a distinguished ar-
rival. Then we all went out to meet him,
and Iwas interested in the method of greet-
ing. Isoon perceived that the forms of eti-
quette are most rigidly adhered to among
them. When two of equal rank meet they
clasp hands, and there appears a slight strug-
gle

—
as they both bow their heads and lift

their clasped hands towards their lips
—

as to
who shall kiss the back of the other's hand
lirst. This Involves a curious twisting move-
ment of the hands and heads which pro-
duces v somewhat comic effect. Let any of
my readers make the experiment, aud,
grasping each other's hands, try and kiss the
respective bucks of each without unclaspiutr
them, and the effort as to which shall succeed
first iiiukcs quite a little game. My servant,
who is a Moslem from Egypt, declared that
they each kissed their own hands, and the
and the argument waxed so hot between us
that we had to refer the matter to a Druse
to know which was right, so difficult was it
to perceive exactly what realty happened,
ifone felt himself inferior iv rank to the
other, he always succeeded in kissing the
other's hand first, aud snatching his own
away before the other had time to kiss it.
Hut ifthe difference in rank was still more
marked, the superior made no pretense of
wanting to kiss the inferior's hand after his
had deen kissed.

Next came a great struggle as to who
should take the lowest place. The place of
honor was a particular corner, which, hud I
been better versed in their etiquette, Ishould
have insisted on declining; but Iinnocently
accepted it, and then the invariable struggle
came as to who should be forced to sit next
to me. Iobserved that iv most instances
tlio refusals were of that formal kind which
young ladies indulge in when they have
made up their mind? to sing, but decline to
do so until after they have been sufficiently
pressed. Isuppose there were cnvyings,
jealousies, pride, and other base passions
among my hosts as among other men, but
if so they certainly concealed their failings
with marvelous skill. One could not but be
struck by the air of genuine harmony and
affectionate cordiality which seemed to pre-
vailamong them.

The re&Dect they showed to the head sheik
<if all nil" the warm terms in which they
\u25a0poke of him to Die in private could not
have been but sincere, and indeed he seeme-
dto deserve it. Though only a young man
of about -J5, he inherited his honors, coming
as he diii of one of the most honorable
Druse families; vet his distinguishing char-
acteristic whs a marked humility and consid-
eration for others. His wife was certainly
the most charming and ladylike person I
bave yet seen among Druse women. She
ua>- not more than 28 or U4, with a fair com-
plexion, magnificent eves, and an elegant
figure; 4grace natural to her characterizing
all her movements. Indeed, had she been
dressed in the latest Parisian fashion,
\u25a0be would have been a strikingly at-
tractive pi r.ion in liny society, nor
would it have been possible by her features
or complexion to distinguish her from any
pretty American woman. As it was, her
dress was exceedingly becoming. On her
head was a long white veil, a loose tunic-
ihaped jacket, with full sleeves, covered un
embroidered sort at chemisette, and her
short-flowing skirts partially concealed full
trousers, tight around the ankle. On her
wrists were a pair of heavy gold braclets, and
she was the only woman of the party in
dulged in the luxury of shoes find stockings.
The «hnes. however, were always slipped oil
before entering a room.

The Druse women of Galilee do not, like
these of the Lebanon, cover their faces; and
indeed they are allowed a freedom which
contrast* strongly withthe position of their
Moslem sisters. This wife ofthe head sheik
enjoyed a privclege denied to any of the
other women who had accompanied their
lords to the shrine, for she frequently sat in
the men's council, taking part in the conver-
sation, though modestly and with• great re-
serve. Intalking to me, which she did
freely,Ifound that she was' bright and . in-
!eMi<,'eut and full of inquiries as to the man-
ners and customs of the females of civiliza-
tion, in regard to whom she had an intense
curiosity. Ido not know, however, whether,
if it

*

had been fully, gratified it
would have tended very much to
her moral and intellectual improvement.
She had brought her baby withher, and was
generally surrounded by some of the more
prominent of the other ladies, who, however,
treated her with a marked deference. I
watched her mode of greeting the different
ladies as they arrived even with more iutcr-
est than thatIhad in the men. We read in
the bible of people fallingupon each other's
necks: this was exactly what the Druse wo-
men did, and very prettily and gracefully
they •lid it, while they recognized "the men
by a distant, modest, and deferential saluta-
tion. But as 1spent two days in. this most
interesting and original society, Ishall post-
pone to my next letter the continuation of
my experience.

A /'(irivimiISii-il Chttrmer'a Singular I'mr-

rr*.

[PlflNail OSMtte.]
Paris has found a new sensation in a bird

charmer, who hits becu astonishing the boul-
evnrdiers withhis powers. A bet was made

jbetween him and a 11, Loisey, a gentleman
who was rather skeptical la. such matter.-.
The conditions were that M. Loizey should
furnish a dozen bird.*, which were to be at
the disposal ofthe charmer for fifteen min-
utes. At the esd of that time M. Heard was
to open the cage which contained them and
each bird was to alight upon a certain arbut-
us, brought upon the ground by him and
placed at a distance of 100. metres from the
point where they were liberated. For each
bird which didnot obey the charm within a
quarter ofan hour M. Picani was to pay M.
Lolzer fiftyfrancs, and foreach bird which
did M. l.oizey was to pay M.Picard the same
Mini.

When the time for the test arrived so largv
ami .*•>curious a crowd had gathered on the
Champ* de Mar* that it was" impossible to

(
maintain the mrdful space of 100 meters
around the spot where the cage was placed.
Forty meters was all the distance that could
Ik;secured. The results, therefore were not
accepted a*determining the bet, and another
trialwillbe made. The birds, howeverre-
leased under. these conditions— flew, one by
one. to the arbutus and perched on it*

rbranches, to the great astonishment of the
ppwtators. M. Picard's charm consist*, itis
believed, inimpregnating these branches
witha woiaflaaaanU mysterious liquid, the
accret of which isas vet his own.

The ProhibltioaisU of Upton. lowa," tore
;down a saloon and set tire to the ruins.

NEAR-SIGHTED.

lam near-fii^lited and an old maid. lam—
well, no matter how old. At the au;e of12

years Iwas prostrated with the measles, aud
they left me short-sighted. You fortunate
people who have good eyes know nothing of
the trials and perils of a near-sighted person.

Allthrough my girlhood Iwas engaged in
picking up pins and needles, which proved
jto be straws; bowing to people Ihad never
seen before, upsetting invisible cans and
baskets, aud hurrying by mybest friends,
never dreaming oftheir propinquity. Ishook
hands with the governor of the &tate once
under the impressiou that it was my uncle
Jefferson, aud astonished him beyond mea-
sure by inquiriug how Aunt VolJy's rheuma-
tism was, and ifshe had good luck with her
last boiling of soft soap. Ihave searched
half the day for some particular store or shop
which Ibad passed twenty times without be-
ing able to read the sign.

Nature had endowed me with a good voice
and Iwas needed to sing in our-ehoir, but,
goodness !Iwas so uear-sitrhted that Icould
not see to read the music unless Iheld the
book close to my eyes, and theu the whole
congregation would ignore the siuging, and
whisper loud enough for every oue to hear

—
one to another

—
"How near-sighted Agnes

Graymond is."
Icould not bear the notoriety, so Ileft the

choir. IfImade an appointment anywhere
Iwas invariably an hour too late, or as much
too early, because, ifit had been to save the
city,Icould not have told the time by the
town clock.
Inever dared to go out nights

—
not on ac-

count cf ghosts, for Imight have gone di
reetly through a ghost without' ever seeing it—

but because Iwas liable to dash my brains
out against any lamp post that happened to
stand in the way. My friends deserted me.
Iused to pass them blindlyby, and ouee Iran
away from my own father, thinking him a
pickpocket.
Istumbled over poor old Mr.Blake, my

mother's most revered minister, as Iwas
coining down the stairs

—
never seeing him j

untilIheard the noise of bis fall.
Once Iwent into a strange church, and, !

there being no sexton, Ivery gravely took !
my seat withthe deacons, greatly to the scan-
dal of the Congregation. Iwas not toblame,
The church was dark, and Icertainly took
the white head of the tallest deacon fora
woman's white hounot and veil.J

Atlast Ifell in love. Perhaps you wonder
how Iever came near enough to any mau to
fall in love with him; this Thorn well Creigh-
ton was my music teacher, and Ihad to sit
near him in order to see the notes. Mr.
Creighton was a lawyer in good practice

—
a

man of wealth and influence. At the urgent
solicitation of my father he consented to give
me instruction

—
and

—
the result was just

what might have been anticipated. At the
end of three weeks we were betrothed. Mr.
Creighton was handsome and intelligent and
kind-hearted, but he had one terrible fault.
He was jealous! Iused to drive him nearly
frantic by my attentions to other men, as. he
called my lollingmy head this way and that,
to find who Ishould speak to and Who-I
should ignore.

When we had boen two months betrothed
Mr. Creighton was called to New York on
business. We had a very affecting parting,
and after he was gone time never dragged so
slowly. lie went away on Thursday, and
would return the ensuing Wednesday.
Wednesday arrived at last. The train from
New York was due at 10 a. m., and by the
time the clock struck the hour Iwas in the
front hall waiting for him. Ihad dressed
myself with great care in his favorite colors.

He came even before Iexpected him. I
saw him coming up the street at a rapid pace—
Iopened the door and stood on the thresh-

old ready to greet him. He ran up the step n
—Irushed forward and threw myself into his
arms, crying out:

"Oh, Iam so rejoiced to sec you!" and
then Iflung my arms around his neck ativl
kissed him!Kissed him more than once,
Iam afraid. He did not speak, but hugged
me with considerable Impressment: Just
then there was a wild shriek from some one
at the gate, and a woman rushed up the steps
and commenced beating me over the head
with a market basket. The basket contained
a turkey, some potatoes, lettuce, ami pack-
ages of tea and sugar. And about my de-
voted head they fell in lavish profusion.

"I'lllearn you to kiss other women's bus-
bands in broad daylight!"' yelled the wom-
an, slapping me in the face with the unfor-
tunate turkey, "hain't you satisfied with one
sweetheart that you must be a seducing of
my husband;"

Ilooked Into the face of the gentleman I
had been greeting, and goodness me., it was
an entire stranger! And, at the same mo-
ment, Imet the eyes of Mr. Creigbton look-
ing over the stranger's shoulder. He waa
black as a thunder-cloud!

"Agnes," he said, "I have seen all.
Wretched eirl! allow me to bid you fare-
well."

"Thornell!" Icried, "oh, Thornell1 it
was all a mistake ! Ididnot know this man!
Iam innocent

—
I

"

"Agnes, 1saw for myself," he said cold-
iy. "Good-by."

He turned aiid left me. Iapologized as
well as Iwas able to the strange gentleman,
who proved to be the "oilman:'" apologized
to his wife; went up to my chamber ami had
a good cry.
Ihave never met Mr. Creighton sinee

—
save in company. He was married to an
amiable woman, who is not near-sighted.

Since thcii Ihave had offers, bat have
thought best to decline. I was afraid of
another mistake with some other woman's
husband.

So Ican end as Ibegan
—
Iam anear-

sighted old maid.

A PARIS BRIDE.

The ."Ifa /•;•;««»• of Mile.' Hading and the
'.": Theatrical Gossip About It. , •

A few words concerning the bride of yes-
—Mine. Victor Konlng. The classical-

lybeautifully features of Mile. Hading are
familliar to everyone, and her recent success

for the long series of representations of
the "Maitro dcs Forces," and the stupendous
figures showing the income of the profits,
make the interpretation, to all purposes, a
perfect one la spite of criticism—gives her
at once the enviable 'position of almost the
foremost premiere of the day. The lady be
gas theatrical life quite as a child. She
was the petted prodigy of the provinces,
Belgium, and elsewhere, in piays like the
"Savannah Pirates" and others of thrilling
sentiment. 7A'few years later, when much
too young, however, badly advised, Mile.
Hading began to sing in operatta. To coun-
ter-balance a -very small. unsympathetic
voice, she possessed method, charming dis-
tinction, and beauty. It •was that she be-

!came \u25a0 for a" time
'

the
'
'diva 'of

"
the

|Renaissance, 'even rivaling. Granier. Her !
:imperfect voice soon became a victim!
to throat trouble, and she gave up song forI

Icomedy, showing considerable ability in.her j
impersonation in th« the play "Autour de j
Marriage." Ohnet's drama has given to her

f
studied, refined, and somewhat mechanical
talent the baptism of complete popular ap-
proval, and the doors of the Comedie Fran-
caise have bees opened' to her by M. Perrin
whenever her ambition may deem the mo-
ment propitious. Itis no secret to anyone,
however, that M. Koning aspires to the posi- j
tion of administrator of the first of all i
theaters, and itis probable, that time

—
and ;

the retreat of M. Perrin
—

will give to both j
jhusband and wife the realization of the lofti-|

\u25a0 est ambition of the theatrical career. The j'
Renaissance belongs to a stock company. !
Mr. Koning is one of the directors, and also j
the sole manager at a fixed salary of no
mean importance.

at
Undoubtedly

-
the

of noI
mean importance. Undoubtedly the won-.derfully bold success of this Napoleonic im-
:presario suggested toOhnet one of the heroes
of his new book, "Lese

'
Fleuron." Mme.'

Konins had Wen paid '.20,000 francs a year,
', without the fens, _; iwhich - probably, brings
her salary up to nearly 30.000

'
fraucs.

No one .*\u25a0 dreamed of an J\u25a0 •immediate .
marriiicv between -. \u25a0\u25a0 the'-\manager.; and '

penslonaire.
'

On Sunday M.
"
Koning "men-

tioned it to a few intimates while dining in
the house ofone of his intimate.* friends (in
the Avenue da Bois de Boulogne.

*
"Wedlock

in France is a lone and complicated business
transaction, and both parties having such .' a
wide circle of not-to-be-neslected- social .re-
lations^ the decision Was taken \ to '\u25a0cany .the ;
ceremonious obligations across the channel,
and from there the faire part* willbe thrown
broadcast. •" Result and more!: No bother j

and no fear of offense to any one. .Number-
less theatrical rumors state that Mme. Kon-
lngwill,doting the "Unnielieff" representa-
tions, play Juliette to Sarah Beruharut's Ro-
meo at the Porte. St. Martin, Riehepin giving
his adaptation of Shakspeare's love^tale. Ju-
die, they say, will leave song for comedy,
appearing at the Vaudeville, while Granier
willtake, up the diva's successes rt the Va-
riettes. These may tutn out to be mere on
dits, with only thutshadowy foundation of
stage gossip, but itis probable that the Bou-
levard Montmart re theatre will lose its for-
mer star iv any case.

—
Paris Cor. New York

Times.
AN ENGXISB SCANDAL.

A Sepfuaacneria'n' General as' Co-respond-
' eat' ina Xfivorve Suit."

This was a suit by Mr. Frederick Warbur-
ton Steut sor the dissolution of ,his marriage
with Mrs. Eliza Sk'ht, whose; maiden- name,

Jvas Mannings, on the ground of .her. adult-
ery with Gen. Alexander Low. X'[[\u25a0

\u25a0 Mr. Searle .-, appeared
~

for the petitioner;
neither the .respondent nor

'co-respondent
defended the suit. \u25a0 ':< V . '.< \u25a0 \u25a0

Mr. Stcut was examined and stated that
he was an architect. He married the :re-
spondent in May, 1861, and thare were two
surviving children of the marriage. Up to
the 20th of May, 1882* his wife and he had
livedmost happily.,- For some time before
that date her health had become affected * in"
such a way that Dr. Matbews

'
Duncan . j was

consulted, ami he advised that Mrs,:IStent
should proceed to Kreuznaeh, in Germany,
to take the waters there. As it seemed likely
that her sojourn abroad would have to be a
long one, it was impossible, 1owing to his
having to: attend . to his .- profession,
that the witness could ' go to
Kreuzuaeh and there stay with his wife;and
Gen. Low, being,an '.intimate friend of Mr.
and Mrs. Steht's of many years' standing, it
was arranged, after a friendly consultation,
that the . co-respondent should, accompany
Mrs. Steut and her daughter, who was about
20 years old. "At that time," said the wit-
ness, "Ihad not the slightest suspicion of
the co-respondent, who is nearly 70, Ishould
think. ;Ithought Iwas acting with a gentle-
man' and not with a scoundrel." From the'
time of her departure tillOctober, 1883, the
witness received

'
about one hundred letters

from his wife, dated at Kreuzuaeli, Wildbad
and Geneva. All those communications
were affectionate)! but in them Mrs. Steut
did not speak of returning home. Finding
that she was about to.spend a second winter
abroad he made inquiries, which led to Mr.
Hart Smith, his solicitor and .' friend, pro-
ceeding to Geneva. • In. consequence of
what Mr. Smith reported to him the proceed-
ings in tiiis court were instituted. •

Mr. Edward Hart Smith was examined
and stated that in October, 188:5. he had an
interview with Mrs. Steut at Geneva, in the
hotel v.here she, her daughter, and the co-
respondent were staying. He asked Mrs.
Stent whether she .meant to return to her
husband and family.• She '.replied

'
that she

did not, and that she had thrown in her lot
with the co-respondent.- The respondent and
the co-respondent made no secret to him of
the illicit relation between them, but told
him that Miss Stent had no suspicion of
them. He subsequently accompuuied Miss
Stent to Antwerp, where they met the peti-
tioner, inNovember he again went to Gene-
va aud served the respondent and the co-
respondent with citations.

\u25a0 The evidence of George Muntz, head wait-
er in a hotel at Bale, Switzerland, was read.'
Itwas taken in April, 1884, and Muntz de-
posed that the respondent and co-respondent
were then living at the hotel as man and
wife. '. . .-

" - . \u25a0 \-i- ;'.
'
\ 5

The president pronounced a decree nisi
withcosts against the co-respondent.

—
Loiukm

Times.
-:-'?'\u25a0 y '\u25a0•\u25a0 ri

. JOHN S. WISE, OF VIKGIN'IA.

A Popular Congressman', from the Old
inlon.

John S. Wise, of Virginia, is a congressman
about whom much has been printed of an. un-
complimentary natnre by the partisan press, says
a Bochettev Herald gossiper. .: The facts ."are

. that Wise is one of the most popular men of the
house, -.and one whose.' attainments are of the
most striking order as well. As' a 'five-minute
speaker on sentimental themes, . one who will
turn the acrimony of party disputations *into;a
mellowed and softened channel. Wise has few

equals. Extemporaneous efforts are likely to

be his best,- and the attention of the house is
always at command when his round, solidly-
built form rises from seat No. 37 on the Repub-
lican side. A few well-chosen deliberate
sentence! prelude the synthesis in
there five-minute talks

—
his speech becomes

more rapid, similes-crowd upon each other, and'
nervous force betrays itself in every gestnre.
His climax is suddenly . reached and as suddeuly
left in tinted outlines of relief ina few sentences
of gorgeous shading, and

—
he is done. A sweet

pain willbe throbbing withinyou as he takes big
seat, and, as like as not, you willfind yourself
brushing away a surreptitious tear as well.
Twice daring the present session he has evoked
the warmest applause .from both sides of the
house injust such outbursts. Personally, he is
genial and unstlltcd

—
almost boyish in manner.

The writer had a long general conversation with
him a few weeks ago. During our talk the con-
nection he has had at various times with the
code as a duelist was touched upon. "How is
it, Mr. Wise," Iasked, '-that you have been
so' widely written of in connection with the
code?""Well,"he replied laughingly, "Ihave been
mixed up with thirteen or fourteen duels, but
(inlyonce for myself. Then, as Ihave never
killed anybody, and, in fact, have renounced the
practice forever,Ican't be the awfullydanger-
ous fellow some of the newspaper men have
painted me." '•: a •'

Wise is the fon of one of Virginia'sold. time
governors, ifmemory does not deceive us, of he
who figured as the executioner of grand oldJohn
Brown, lie was born inKio Janeiro, Brazil, in
1847, though there is little in his smoothly-shav-
en face and boyish countenance to suggest a
man so near the midsummer of life. He was ed-
ucated at the Virginia militaryinstitute, studied
law at the university of Virginia, and is a lawyer
byprofession. During the war he fought as a.
private on the confederate side, though now his
brilliant oratorical efforts carry no . richer pic-
tures than those drawn of the stars and stripes,
and the union of north and south.

AFour-year-old Itot/sterer.
Ada A. Pi:;ott was divorced from Robert Pigot,

inFebruary of this year, the custody of the min-
or child, Scott C. Pigott, being awarded to the
mother. Since that time Robert Pigott has ap-
plied to have the son removed from the mother's
care and placed under his own. The reasons for,
the removal he puts down as these: That the
boy is allowed to roam the streets at will,that he
drinks beer,. smokes cigarettes, uses vulgar lan-
guage, is vicious, and a terror generally.
. The case was brought before Judge Reardon,
and yesterday, ingivinghis opinion, that biblio-
phile said, among other things, these: . '"At th«
reading of the affidavits of the defendants.where-
in are fullyset forth the atrocities imputed to the
miner,Ilooked over the court-room withthe ex-
pectation ofrecognizing the subject .of dispute
in some shapeless and languid hoodlum, already
tainted with the vices which such nsnal'.y affect.
Iwas somewhat astonished to And that this inon-\
ster of bud habits was at that moment asleep ,in
his mother's arms healthy, \u25a0 strapping
child of 4 years ; a regular

'
enfant terrible, \u25a0

:fit to keep an entire neighborhood is commo-
tion:a child who had an apparently healthy
fondness for dirt, , noise, and disorder;

;difficultifnot impossible to keep tranquil for five
consecutive wakingmoments, who would be the
pet and the annoyance of every one with whom

;he might :have intercourse; a little .hindering
. thine, requiring constant attention from his per-
isonal guardian: by nomeans amodel childinthe
Ischoolmaster and docile sense, but :not wanting
lina certain rude .physical ;prosperity. He re-
:minded one of Tony Welter's pet infant, as did
Ithe affidavits of 'the.defendant .suggest Tony's
;philosophical notion as to ;the bringing up' of

\u25a0 children: '1toot a great deal of \u25a0 pains .with his
education, sir: let him ran in the streets when
he-was wertr young and shift for-his

-
self. It's

the only way to make a boy. sharp, sir.1
'

One
could not but recall :Punch"* illustration when

'
the do'.lcate. precocious!, velvet-jacketed prodigy
had displayed his intt-ilectn.il accomplishment*—
hid sung his song and talked his jFrench, to the
envy of.his . sturdy -rival, who.disposed of the
question by affirming. "Itan't sing, Ifind Itan't ]
speak Freueh. betItan punch your head.'

"
\u25a0'

Pigott' prayer was not granted, and - the Mis-'
sion street terror was allowed to remain withhis
mother.— Sm FrancUco Chronicle.

*

An expert estimates that the pictures in
the Meiisoner exhibition at Paris, for which
the artist received say $250,000, would real-
ize to-day $2,500,000. A writerdeclares that i
the microscopic minuteness of his work is in
put'- due to "an infirmity of ofvision; his
eye

*
takes *.in a very limited radius, and be- i

yon4 all is haze. •'.

\u25a0

SHOW LIFE ON THEBORDEE.

Dressing 1 a Boy as a Womsa and Tak-
ing: the Consequences.

Goinsron With.the Circus With Two Dead
Men Under the Seats and the Tent Fullof

Smoke. What the Boy Turned out to
be.

Tombstone, July 1.
—

The arrival of a
ttc-olling frontier circus in this town the other
day brought together two old ring men who
had not met before in several years. Dan
Dement, now laid up here temporarily, was
once the manager of a circus in which Henry
Tollifer, a performer in the concern at pres-
ent exhibiting inthis city was clown. The
way they came to be separated was developed
in the course of an extended comparison of
notes at 'the hotel the other evening. The
performance at the circus now here was in
fullprogress. The striped mule had just

been led around the ring fora young woman
to mount, and the clown, who had got off a
few jokes with a local application had taken
his position on a barrel to await develop-
ments, when a voice was heard coming from
one of the top seats :

"Is that you, Hank Tallifer?"
Everybody turned toward the speaker, who

proved to be Dement. He was standing up
with his head, which otherwise would have
gone, into the canvas, siightly inclined. The
clown jumped down from his perch, and
looking up to the man who had addressed
answered:

"That's the name Iused to carry."
"Come up here, then, and shake."
The clown made his way up to Dement,

recognized him in time, and after a hearty
interchange of salutations, resumed his place
in the riug. When the performance waa
over, the two men met at the hotel, and re-
newed their aequaintence.

"How did you know me with my paint
ou?" asked Tallifer.

"Know you! I'd know j-ou in Alaska.
Your voice was familiar, in the first place,
and in the second, that gag of yours about
the placer diggings gave you away. Ihadn't
heard that joke since the time the laud slide
struck us at Las Animus."

A crowd quickly assembled on the porch of
the tavern, and all bunds, having had some-
thing in the way of liquor, Dement ob-
served: "We meet 6ome very queer men
in this busiuess. Now, Tallifer and 1cam-
paigned it in this country when there were
precious few people here but Indians and
prospectors. We were broken up finally,and
haven't seen each other untilnow. The circus
that we were with was organized over iv So-
uora, and we drifted northward until, finally,
we got across the line into the territory.
We had what was considered a good show
and a big show in those days. Iwas the
manager and the ring master, and some-
times Idid a little tumbling. Isold tickets,
too, and bossed things generally. Tallifer
was the clown. There were two or three
other performers, besides a few greasers who
did the heavy work and took cure of the
stock. One of the performers was a young
man named Denning. We picked him up
iv Souora but we didn't pay him much. In
those days nobody asked where anybody
came from. He. was there. We wanted a
man and be said he could do a few acts and
could learn others, and so we hired him.
He kept pretty quiet most of the time, but
that was not unusual in this country.

"He did good work for us until we crossed
the line. AVhen we struck Ainericau soil he
began to drink. At first his dissipation was
not enough to bother us much, but the night
we opened at a camp near where Calabasas
now stands he took us all off our feet. We
had about two hundred men in the tent, and
the first ride around had been completed. I
had been selling tickets, and, having fin-
ished that business, Iwent into the dressing
room, ami was preparing tomake my appear-
ance in the ring when Iheard a couple of
shots followed by two more. There was
nothing extraordinary abyut that, although I
must say Iwas somewhut surprised Iwas
going' out to see what the trouble was when
Tallifcr here came running into the dressing
room, with his eyes bulging out and
gasped :

"Denning!'"
'Well, what's up?" says I, 'drunk?'

"Iran out into the ring just In time to see
Denning in fullcostume, witha revolver in
each hand, make a jump for the seats on the
left of the dressing room door. The tent
was full of smoke, everybody was yelling,
and most of the men had guns in their
hands."

'Fair play!' shouted somebody, and then
.:11 took the cry,aud there was aperfect roar
"fair play!'

"That was almost as much ofa poser as the
other one, but we made up our mind? that
the next youne fellow we came across would
have to be Senora Somebody or other, and
travel with the show. We did not have long
to wait. At one of the mining camps where
we stopped we noticed a slender voting fel-
low with big eyes und curly hair and a fair
complexion. He was a sort of ahanger-on,
and didn't seem to have any regular business
though he worked around more or less for
the men, and made himself useful. He ac-
cepted our proposition after a good deal of
persuasion, and we agreed that he was to go
withus when we moved on, and on his part
it was stipulated that from the time we start-
ed he was to be a woman. The next place
we opened at was Las Anlmas. We had no
bills or anything of that kind, but we took
pains to give it out that we had a lady per-
former who was celebrated the world over for
her beauty. Itwas a great scheme. The tent
was crowded, not only the tirst night, but ev-
en- night tdereafter, the same men coming
night after night. The boy looked well in
the costume which we gave him, and under
the lights he made really a pretty sight. The
first night, as soon as he entered the rine,
the whole crowd got up and yelled, and then
every man of them made a rush for the cen-
tre bowing aud saluting him. They all had
to shake hands, and say a wordor two, and
get some response. Two or three times we
tried to clear the ring, but unsuccessfully.
Most of the men would go out, leaving a few
behind, who, improving the opportunity,
would engage her in conversation. Then
the others would straggle back again, until
the bubbub was as oad as ever. They all had
to tell her where they came from, how many
sisters they had, the tender regard they en-
tertained for them, and two or three even
went so far as to assure her that they had
mothers back in the states somewhere, as if
she might get the impression that they had
grown on a sage brush on the alkali plains.
We finally persuaded them to leave, and.
with many a 'God bless you!' and \Justcall
on me if youget scared,' they resumed their
seats. This sort of thing went along fora
week, and we were lookingupon our fortunes
as made when trouble came upon us.

"One of our greasers got ugly, and, after
a fight or two with different members of
the company, we dismissed him. He then
circulated the report that our lady was neither
more nor less than a boy picked up by U3 on
the border, and that we had been playing a
mighty mean trick on the camp. A delega-
tion was sent to us to make inquiry, and in
an evilhour, believing that we might as well
pullup stakes and move on any way, Iad-
mitted that the fair performer was a lad. The
men w<.nt away laughingly, and we thought
nothing more would come of it. We deter-
mined, however, to move on, and that eve-
ning we passed inpacking up, giving no ex-
hibition. The boy had donned men's cloth-
ing, and was as busy as any of us. We left
the tent standing, and about midnight rolled
up in our blankets and went to sleep. Some
time later we were rudely awakened by a
thundering crash. Itwaa raining bard, and
everything about us seemed, to be slipping
away. Igrabbed the centre pole and fell
,with it.Idon't know how far. When we
struck bottom we found everything in inex-
tricable confusion. Most ofour mules were
etther disabled or killed,and a?! Ocr staff wat>
broken and ruined. Isearched around for
the men. Presently Ifound Dan, and be
and I, though badly bruised, set out to find
the others. Some of them had not gone over
at all, and were safe and sound on the origi-
nal site of the tent. The boy we discovered
at last, half covered with mudand graveiMnd
insensible. Ilifted him up and gave him a
littlebrandy, and be soon revived. When
daylight came we feund that our staff would
not pay to move, and we left a good deal of
it where ft was. We didn't show any more
that season. Dan went off some where, and
the boy and Ipaid off the others, and they
scattered. Ishall always believe that those

miners started that land slide, but they said
they didn't. Ifthey wanted to break us up
they took a very effectual way to do it."

"Whatever became of that boy?" asked
Dement, carlessly.

"Boy?" responded Tallifcr, withemphasis.
"She turnwd out to be a woman, by thun-

der, and she's been my wife these three
years."

How a Male Profeasional lieauty Went
from Hmlto Worse.

[N.Y.Letterto the New Orleans Timee-Democrat]
Ifyou recall him at all, itis as a splendid

specimen of young manhood. He was only
fairly expert in acting, but was so remark-
ably pleasant to look at that andlences liked
him. Ihad a slight acquaintance with him
in those, days. He was an educated fellow,

refined in his tastes and inclined towards
literary pursuits. He thought that he had
natural talent in the direction of fiction, and
was at oue time at work on a novel, as to
whichIhave no more distinct idea than that
it was neither good enough or bad enough to
make a lasting impression. Idonot sup-
pose itwas ever published, though it may
have found a place in ephemeral magazine
pages. He was the object of distinguished
regard by the girls of blithesome immaturity
wherever he appeared. His daily mail was
chiefly composed of sentimental missives.
He was an actual Grosveuor, on whom the
adulation of lovesick maidens palled. There
was no affectation about it. George took no
delight in the admiration which bis beauty
excited, but rather saw in itan indication
that he was effeminate. He desired to play
parts in whichhis face would be disfigured,
but there were two business-like reasons why
the managers would not gratify him. His
good looks were too attractive to be wasted,
aud he lacked the skillof what was called
character roles. Well, the other night in
strolling up Broadway a friend suggested that
we should inspect the newest of the wicked
concert halls. There is always a worst one
among this kind of New York resorts. The
pre-eminence is short, because the proprie-
tor gets into the penitentiary after a little
while. Jake Berry, Sandy Spencer, Owney
Geoghegan and Billy McGlory are illustrious
names on the rollof infamy. Each prosper
ed for a season in the maintenance of a
theater in which the audiences were more of-
fensive than the performances. Tom Gould's
Sans Souci theatre

—
or Gould's Sassy, as

phrased by its frequenters
—

is at present in
the enjoyment of the patronage which ends
in disaster. We found the place crowded by
men and girls, who got their diversion from
alternative attention to the beverages served
to them at little round tables and to tbe sing-
ing and dancing that was being dove on the
stage. An architectural feature of tbe house
was a row of boxes along three sides of the
auditorium and iv which seats cost half a
dollar, the rest of the premises being free in
theory, though in practice the waiters seemed
to be making itunpleasant for those who did
not disburse freely for drinks. We took
places in one of those boxes.

"How d'you do?" said a voice which man-
ifestly was engaged in a resolute effort to bn
cheery; "how are you?" and it called me by
name. Idropped my pyes and saw leaning
against tbe front of the box, which was just
high enough to bring his head to a level with
the rail, a frowsy, bleary, sodden wretch.

"Come, come," exclaimed a waiter, grab-
bing him roughly by tbe arm, "you mustn't
annoy the gentleman. Bounce right out."

The tramp drew himself up into apose of
dramatic dignity, but held it only for an in-
stant and then shrunk down to abjectness.

"Don'tyou remember me 2" he said, pite-
ously; "I'm George Middleton."

So he was. The gallant Romeo of ten
years ago bad become this miserable ontcast.
He was in quest of employment on Tom
Gould's stage, and he was willing to accept
whiskey in full payment for his services, but
they wouldn't have him even on those terms.
Isubsequently saw him draining stale beer
from kegs into a tomato can in frontof a sa-
loon which, Ibelieye, is a resort for members
of his own profession.

Lntvn Tnnnis Chnrnpitni* Win it,England.
ILondon Field.]

Notwithstandiug the fact of there being
very tew matches of much interest to be
played off to-day, a fair assemblage In point
of numbers gathered together on the cricket
ground in Liverpool to witness the final tie
in the gentlemen's doubles between tbe Camb-
ridge pair, Messrs. Wilberforee and Mac-
uaghten, and Messrs. Seara and Dwtght,
The Americans lost the toss, and had to play
with the sun in their eyes for the opening
set, and this they lost anyhow, only gaining
two games, and by many it was thought that

the match would prove a runaway one; but,
on changing ends, Messrs. Sears ard Dwight
commenced playing in very much better
form, and, in spite of their being no sun to
bother their opponents, very easily gained

the second set.
In the third set was seen a really beautiful

exhibition of lawn tennis, the rallies being
long and extremely well contested, while the
seventh game was a gem in its way, the play
on both hides being as line as has ever been
seen in a double match. This set was taken
by the Americans, and they seemed as If they
they were going to win the fourth very easily
at one time, but, slackening a trifle iv their
play, tbe Cambridge pair not only brought
tbe score level, but afterward had it called
five games to four in their favor. A splen-
didly served love game was then won by Mr.
Sears, and after he and his partner had won
the advantage game, and they again had the
score called games all, they won the thir-
teenth and fourteenth games, and so secured
the set and match after some really wonder-
fullyfineplay. The games in the match
stood 22 to 17 in their favor, and at the con-
clusion the applause was long and loud, no
one apparently grudging the Americans their
hardly-earned victory; indeed, on all sides
congratulations were showered upon them.

Messrs. Sears and Dwight may he said to
bave won the match by their good general-
ship, in keeping their returns well out of Mr.
Wilberforce's way, as, when he did obtain
possession of the ball, his strokes were ex-
tremely severe. Mr. Sears played most.
steadily all through the match, while Mr.,
Dwight's returns of, at times, most difficult
balls werfe extremely brilliant, aud fullyde-
served the applause they gained. In the
Veterans' singles Dr. Hookc-Leg showed
himself well in front of his brethren, very
easily defeating Mr.Fraser in the final round
losing only two games in the two sets. Dr.
Rooke-Ley did not lose a set to any ofhiiop-
poneDta in either of the three rounds. The
ties in the ladies' doubles and ladies' aud
gentlemen's doubles were both very easily-
won, and do not need mention here. Ail
the five consolation events were proceeded
with,particulars of which willbe given next
week.

Peter Muaarn'n J'njtsion.

[San Francisco Call.|
A story from Haywards. Alameda county,

where romances flourish like the bay, recites
that Peter Mussen is a chicken peddler, and
that he loved the widow Wrider, who Urea on
the mountain road, not far from Hgywards.
She is abuxom dame of 26 years, and the
peddler courted her bravely, but she would
and she would not, until the amorous chick-
-9a merchant nearly went out of his mind,
such as it was. He did the next best thing,
and sought the lair ofa San Francisco clair-
voyant. As may be readily believed the pro-
phetess was ready enough with a solution of
the difficulty. Her declaration was that
Mrs. Wrider was desperately in love with a
man with side whiskers. Mnssen's cheeks
are as bare as a pnmpkin, so he borrowed a
side-whiskered mask and a shotgun, and
skulked down by the widow's house one Sun
day evening recently. He listened outeide
the door, and when he heard Mrs. Wilder.
t*llher children to %o to bed, he smashed in
three windows and broke open the door.
Then he fired a charge of buckshot through
the ceiling and departed, leaylng bis mask
behind him. His intention was to personate
the supposed side-whiskered object of the
widow's affections in order to disgust her
with her hypothetical!}- bairy-faced lover.
He was arrested and tried before Justice
Austin at Haywards, and on his trial he
swore that Mrs. Wrider had given him a
powder in his tea some time before he adopt-
ed his novel means of catting out hi3hatt'l
rival. He was sent to the county jail for six
months. Mrs. Wrider denies that she ever
gare him any powder.

The New York State Sunday-school associ-
ation held its annual meeting in Oawego in
June. Itis estimated that there are 600.000
children in the state who do not attend Sun-
day-scbooL

ONE DEFAULTER'S HISTORY.

The Treasurer of Jackson County In
The Buckeye State.

He Establishes a Seperate Household and Has
a Jolly Time with the Money Intrusted

to Htm—Glad to be Caught.

[Columbus (Ohio) Telegram 30th ult.

The papers of this city and of Cincinnati
contained this short paragraph during the

week.
William C. Keenan, defaulting Treasurer of

Jacks m County, was received at the penitentiary
to-day fora. term of six yeara.

This sentence has behind it the story of a
weak and dishonest man's ruin by an evil
woman. Several other Treasurers of this
State have become defaulters in recent yeans,
but their peculation was attributed to grain
gambling or other speculation. Kccnan's
crime was caused by an ignorant woman.

Five years ago this summer he was nomi-

nated by the Republicans of Jackson county

for Treasurer. He was a popular farmer,

who had taken some part in politics, had
been a good soldier, and had good family
connections. His disposition was sunny,
and his manner obliging. He lived at Ber-
lin Cross Roads, six miles from Jackson
Court House, the county seat. Here he had
a farm of 150 acres, aud with a tine large
house overlooking the railroad station. He
had ahappy family of eight children and a
wife whose devotion he was unable to ap-
preciate. This was the state of affairs when
Keeuan was elected. He entered upon bis
duties in September, 18S0, and to all appear-
ances prospered. He was very popular
throughout the country with what are known
as "the boys." He spent liis own money
freely, though not quite as freely as he after-
wards spent that of the people. He drank
whiskey with great gusto. He was reelected
in 18S1, and then his companions begau to
see that there was a skeleton ivliis closet,
and that it worried him. At times while talk-
ing with companions lie would cry like a
child. Yet he never disclosed the cause of
his sorrow

He begun to be a frequent visitor to Cin-
cinnati. He was well advanced iv Masonry,
and excused his absence with the assertion
that he was attending convocations. He w;is

attending very un-Masonic convocations,
presided over by the woman in whose com-
pany he went to ruin. Her name was Jen-
nie Melviu. Her people were poor residents
ofBerlin. She married a man named Tarr,
and by him had oue child. She left her hus-
band and became a servant iv the home of
the Keenaus. On one night this woman
came home and found Mr. Keenan Bitting
alone, reading. Mrs. Keeuan had gone to
bed. The woman took off her fhawl and hat
aud sat for a moment near the table Kee-
nan threw his paper down, blew ont the
light, caught the woman in his arms, kissed
her, sat her down, andtheftlightedtheJainp,
picked up his paper and continued his read-
ing. This took only amoment. The guilty
intimacy that followed was continued uuder
the family roof without arousing Mrs. Kee-
nan's suspicions. The woman got Into
trouble, and was sent to Circlevilie to avoid
exposure. She returned and again went
away for the same reason.

Then Keenan proposed to some friends in
Cincinnati that his sister-in-law be allowed
to board with them. They ageed, and the
woman was made a boarder with Jack Weav-
er and wife, livingon Broadway, iv Cincin-
nati. Here she hud aroom, which Keen an
shared during his visits. This was during
the winter of 1831 and ISS3. When Keenan
went to this place he took the women to
theatres and beer gardens, and spent the
State money with the liberality of a prince.
In August of last year Keenan came toCin-
cinnati with 530,000 in a valise. He pro-
posed to run away withit, and take the wom-
an with him. She knew that he had the
money, and, jn fact, took it to keep for him
while he was on a spree. But he repented
of his intention, and, returning, paid the
money out to the township Treasurers, and
made his settlement with the State. In the
first part of September he came toCiueinnati
asjain. The tiro prepared for flight,and on
Sept. 7 went to Cleveland, flis departure
from home was not noticed until :ilmci.st B

Wfefi later. He could not be found, and his
office was closed, His son, a boy of lit,
opened the safe and found therein only £JO.
Thon the Shcriir started out to capture the
embezzler. The taxpayers demanded jus-
tice. The search for him was fora long time
unsuccessful. A female friend of Ke'enan
and his companion, living in Cincinnati,
was made the object of espiclal attention.
Slip had a friend iv this City with whom sho
kept up correspondence. Her letters were
seen. One from Keenan 's companion told
a tearful tale. Keenan had left lie.r alone
and penniless in St. Paul, to which city the
pair hail drifted from Cleveland. He bad
only $500 when he left Cincinati, while the
treasury was short #1.1,000.

He was continually drunk from the time
he left Cincinnati. He was soon closed out
Without a cent. Then lie took a gold watch
from tbe woman and pawned it for #18.
With this he departed, saying that be would
neck a situation. He never returned. Where
Keenan was she knew not. This was in
January. The assistance of the St. Paul de-
tectives was obtained, and one of them
quickly became intimate with the woman.
Then he declared that he was Jealous of ber
because she was getting letters from others.
She then showed him a lctlcr from Keeuan.
lie was in lowa, and in a very few days was
in the detective's hands. The once bappy
oflieial was found on a farm near MeOregor,
chopping wood. He was in tattered clothing
ami worn out shoes. His hands and feet
had been frozen, and he was in a pitifulcon -
dition generally. He had walked about tin-
country seeking work in the middle of win-
ter, and was delighted when caught.

Hi- was taken home. He passed by his old
Ikjiiicone evening inFebruary in the cars,
while l-is wife and children waved their
handkerchiefs and wept. His sun talked
with him a few moments, and then the
father went to jailat Jackson. Later his
vfifi:visited him and forgave him. He was
soon forgiven by many of his old friends,
and they were all ready to sign a petition for
his pardon. He decided toplead guilty, and
was accordingly sentenced to six years'.!m-
j.risonment. Itis the intention of hi- friends
to get up a petition as long as Jackson county
praying tbe governor for a pardon. The wo-
man came home some weeks ago. She is
now living nt Berlin Cross Boads, In full
siirht of Mr.-. Keenan'e little home. 'Ihi-
farm was sold to satisfy the bondsmen*, and
only tbe house uri'l four acres remain in
Mrs. Keenau's possession.

C/miiiinr/ f/f>(/H.
Seeing the statement of the enormous price

recently paid fora dog of the St. Bernard breed,
recalls to mind what one bears as to the disci-
pline which make? these splendid creatures per-
fect in their severe and difficult work. They are
never beaten. The monks are of the Haine mind
jas Karey, friend a» well as ma«ter of homes of
Iall kinds of character, in whose hand there never

was & whip. Neither U there one at the bos-
Lpice, bat instead a cell, with a grated window

close to the entrance steps. Here, by imprison-
ment and bread aDd water, their worat trauggreg-
»ion« are j>nni."hed. A friend wax shown a cul-
prit in this cell, and could not bear unflinchingly
the story of his misdeeds, but crept away to the
Iback of the chamber an the monk told the talc,

»hame and repentance' making him turn his face
| away. While this shows that perfect discipline

may be obtained without the beatings and ill
usage which break the spirit, and make the en-
ergetic, valorem?, fine-strung creature into a cow-
ard,' it shows, on the other hand, how severe a
deprivation it is to a dog to be shot up.
iThere ,in no creature made for »nch
jconstant -activity, an one can nee in watching
I their tireless movement* to and fro as they ac-
jcompany oar straightforward steps. : And yet,
i there 'is*do" creature who ho often become* a
i bopelege prisoner, and thi«;most often through
| thoagbtlesmeiiH and isrnoranee ... We learn to be

jc»t to our human brethren when we -pat, our-
selves intheir places, and it -in- probable that
many a careless master wonM ,give Ml dog a
fairer share of freedom ifbe would look into bit
face and read there the sullen despair or wistful
hopele*«ne«» of bin eyes when chained without
reprieve. ;A*clever writer s^ayii:;

'"Ignorance
per Iself no crime: that depends on the use
made of it."v Inu-iri'_- imprisonment for neees-
e&ry discipline of 8 dog, it must not be .over-
looked that part ofits efficacy lien in the crea-
ture'e Btrongly developed jsense of -name. •To
be indisgrace with Li- master has proved suffi-
cient coffering to .kill,a dog. \u25a0 Therefore, be
must not be overwhelmed. Huxley '.calls 'the
dumb animals oar weaker brethren,' and Bays we
stand in the place of Providence to them. There
could hardly be found a more powerful state-
meat ofresponsibility.

—
B'jttgn Transcript. •.

P^ El STOMACH***,&&*'y stimulates
W? W^»vmr» kldney

I
and

•\u25a0^._'7 « » '\u25a0 rr :• \f
• bladder, and en-

riches a* well as
pnriflef1 the blood.'When overcome by fatigue,
whether mental or physical, the weary and de-
bilitated find.it a reliable source of renewed
strength and comfort, .For sale by all druggUtS
and dealer* generally. .

TEItliACOTTA.
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TEST YOURBAKING-POWDER TO-DAY!
Brands advertised as absolutely pure

COWTAIW AMMOKIA.
-

THE TEST:
Place xenn top down un a hot stove untilheated, ths«

remove the cover and -nn^ll. Achemist willnot ifrt-
quired to detect the presence of ammonia.

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
ITS lIEALTIIFCLNES9 1113 NEVER KEEK KSTIO.TED.
In amillionhomes for a quarter of a century ithas

stood the consumers' reliable test, .-

THE TEST_OF_THE OVEN.
PRICE BAKINGPOWDER CO.,

;'_'. V; MAKERS OF

Dr.Price's Special FlavorinE Extracts, j
Tlie•!rongnt. moot ilcllcliiusand natural known.and I

Or. Price's Lupu!in Yeast Gems
For Light, Healthy Bread, The Best Dry Hop-

Yeast in the World.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
CHICAGO.

-
ST. LOUIS.

. . _

IM GASH

GIVEN AWAY
Tothe SMOKERS of
Blackwell's Genuine
BullDurham Smok-
ingTobacco.

The genuine has picture of
BULLon every package.

For particulars see our next
announcement.

Women
Who "want glossy, luxuriant
aud wavy tresses ofabundant,
beautiful Hair must nse
LYONS KATHAIRON. This
elegant» cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfrom falling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful,healthy Hair is the sure
rosult of using Kathairon.

Edmund IJice, 11. A. r.OAHIVTAV,D. M.BAncocK,

l*re». . Treas. Sec. *Man. Dlr.

THE MINNESOTA

Terra Cotta Lumber Co.
FACTORY ATPOST'S SIDIM,

Ofiloe— 363 Jackson Street.
AbsolutelyFire Proof. Non-Conductor of heat,

cold and round, j Adapted to all departments
ofinterior architecture. Cost ofmaterial with-
inreach of all intending to build,

SAMPLES AT EITHEROFFICE.
Mhmeapolui Agents:

LEEDS, IIALLOWELL&CO.,
Koom 20 Syndicate block.

SBB3^'OW uved »»nr llTei,"«rltc.

«Umpi. CL IfiiIfr-:. Horlirli'lKooilto.,

\ NOTICE.

v NOTICE.
The adjourned annual meeting of the stock*

holders ofThe St. Pan! Globe Printing company
willbe held at the office of Gen. B. H. siMoy,
No. 130 Bast Third street, on July ICth. 1884, at
10:30 a. m.

-
july4-td H. P. HALL,Secretary.

(""\u25a0'(CTti-i • «- Tothe needs of
.diTH^tJ B.fi 2ra f*i*i*.tn« tourist, com-
tHJSjw3 63 ""

«iyiV mercial traveler
P™ :, CCUOtATII . and new settler,' . . .*'\u25a0 .• lit,-tetter'" Stora-

SCO Bitten is pe-
culiarly adapted,
sines it strength-
ens the digestive
orj.'.iriJ, and braces
the physical ener-
gies to unbealtn-
fulinfluences. It
removes and pro-
vents malarial fe-
ver, constipation,
fJveoeDi»ia. health-

This BELT or ffssjusi
tor ie made expreHitly for
the cure of derangements
of the generative organs.
Thereisno mistake about
this instrument, the 'on-
tinuonn stream of BLEC-
TKICITY.c permeatinir
through the parts mast
restore them to healthy
action. . Do not confound

hiiwithElectric Bolt advertised to cure all ill*
rom head to toe. '\u25a0\u25a0 Jt Ufor the ON'K spectie pur-
ess. FOf circular! giviii;? full information, ad-
re»» Cheever Electric Belt Co.; 103 Washington

licet, Chicago,'
'

• •


